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July is here and I will be spending the entire month in Asia - primarily in India with a detour
to Singapore, for a workshop (or three.) It should be an exceptionally good summer, full of
interesting experiences and images. Most of my June was spent preparing for this trip,
gathering material for future podcasts and packing my house up for a move.
In June I wrote blog entries titled:
The power of paper
The contracting of our collective visual culture
Exploring our responsibility to the people we photograph (in four parts)
I also posted three new podcasts:
Flash Photography Using Remote (Off Camera) Flash Units exploring the use of
off-camera or remote flash unit to get a quality of light that is not possible with the
built-in flash units.
Carnival, time takes you to a beautiful twilight, amidst the neon lights of the carnival
rides at the Union County Fair in Union, Maine.
An open imagination takes you with me on a brief journey of imagination and discovery.
Photos from the "Carnival, time" podcast are interspersed throughout this newsletter.

A new selection of my stock imagery was recently featured on an agency’s web site at:
http://www.auroraselect.com/select_front.shtml?nw-Wells-David%20H-portfolio-30
I will soon be teaching an on-line workshop on street photography and mentoring
photographers through long-term photo-essays via the Institute for Digital Media Arts. They
also have an interesting (and free) "commons" area where a great deal of free information is
shared, starting at: http://www.idmaonline.com/account/register.php

On the beautiful Central Coast of California, the California Photo Festival in Los Osos is coming
up. I'll be teaching a number of workshops, lecturing and critiquing work there. It should be
a spectacular event, well worth looking into, starting with information at:
http://www.californiaphotofest.com/
You can always find the latest on all my upcoming teaching on the workshops page of my
web-site at: http://www.davidhwells.com/workshops/index.html

I hope you enjoyed my latest monthly newsletter. I welcome your feedback. If you know
people who would be interested in getting these, please encourage them to sign up at
http://thewellspoint.com/wp-login.php?action=register
Thanks,
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